
ST. JOHN’S HIGH SCHOOL 

SECTOR 26, CHANDIGARH 

CLASS 10 (2022-23) 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

 

ENGLISH 

ART INTEGRATION BASED ON DADRA NAGAR HAVELI 

India has also fought a bitter battle for establishing a sovereign nation. Compare the freedom 

struggle of India and South Africa. Also research on the circumstances that led to the freedom 

of  Dadra Nagar Haveli from its colonizers. What kind of influence have the colonizers left 

on the Union Territory. Picturize this impact through a series of drawings. 

 

● Attempt the above activity on A-4 sheets. 

● Use 3-4 pages for the activity. 

● Mention the sources of information utilised. 

● A neat presentation is important. 

 

SCIENCE  

- A brief write up on any one of the concepts from chapter 16 (Management of natural 

resources ) 

-Information on the Dadra and Nagar Haveli should  be added to the write-up 

-To be done on A 4size sheets (approximately three sheets) 

- Research has to be included in the write-up. 

 

PUNJABI 

ਕਿਸ ੇਵੀ ਖੇਤਰ ਦ ੇਲੋਿ-ਨਾਚ ਉਸ ਖਤੇਰ ਦ ੇਸਪੰਰੂਨ ਸਕੱਿਆਚਾਰ ਦਾ ਦਰਪਣ ਹ ਦੰ ੇਹਨ।ਲੋਿ-ਨਾਚ ਕਸਰਫ਼ ਮਨੋਰਜੰਨ ਦਾ ਸਾਧਨ ਹੀ 

ਨਹੀਂ ਇਹ ਕਿਸ ੇਵੀ ਖੇਤਰ ਦ ੇਸਮਾਕਜਿ ਜੀਵਨ , ਰਕਹਣ-ਸਕਹਣ , ਜੀਵਨ ਸ਼ਲੈੀ ਅਤ ੇ ਕਦਲੀ ਵਲਵਕਲਆ ਂਦਾ  ਲੈਅ ਅਤ ੇਤਾਲ-ਬਧੱ 

ਬਾਹਰੀ ਪਰਗਟਾਅ ਵੀ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ੇਪਖੱ ਨੂ ੰਕਵਚਾਰਦ ੇਹੋਏ ਆਓ ! ਦਾਦਰ ਨਾਗਰ ਹਵਲੇੀ ਦ ੇ ਿਈੋ ਦ ੋਲੋਿ-ਨਾਚਾ ਂਬਾਰ ੇਜਾਣਿਾਰੀ ਇਿਠੱੀ 

ਿਰੀਏ। 

ਹਰ ਨਾਚ ਬਾਰ ੇਪਜੰ-ਸਤੱ ਸਤਰਾ ਂਕਲਖ।ੋ ਢ ਿੱਵੀਆ ਂਤਸਵੀਰਾ ਂਦੀ ਵਰਤੋਂ ਿੀਤੀ ਜਾਵੇ। 

ਨੋਟ:- ਪਰਜੋਿੈਟ A4 sheets 'ਤ ੇਹੀ ਿੀਤਾ ਜਾਵੇ। 

 

HINDI 

अगर आपने चंडीगढ़ से दादर और नगर हवेली के वनगंगा लेक गाडडन और ससलवासा वसोना लायन

सफारी घूमने जाना हो तो वहााँ जाने के लिए कौन- कौन से यातायात के साधन उपलब्ध हैं ? उनकी

ससचत्र सवस्तृत जानकारी दतेे हुए यह भी बताएाँ कक वहााँ कौन से मौसम में जाया जा सकता है ? यह

कायड A4 size sheet पर आकर्डक प्रस्तुसत के साथ करें

 

 



 

MATHEMATICS 

ART INTEGRATION 

 RELIGIOUS AND LANGUAGE DATA SURVEY 

a) Find out different religions followed by the people of Dadra and Nagar Haveli and show 

this distribution using a pie chart.  

b) Tribal groups make up a large part of the population of Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

62%(approximately).Give a detailed distribution of the tribal groups in terms of the 

population in each tribal group, their number of villages and languages spoken by these 

groups. 

Also, specify the languages taught in school in DNH. 

Complete this project on A4 sheets (not more than 2 sheets). 

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Type the given statistics of Dadra and Nagar Haveli in a spreadsheet and solve the questions 

that follow: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal Seek: 

● How many more accommodation units are required in Dadra to reach a total of 

85?  

Solver 

● Considering the following constraints, find the best possible solution to reach the 

total room count of 1850. 

o Silvasa <1650 

o Dadra <=100 

o Dudhni <50 

o Khanvel <80 



MULTI SKILL FOUNDATION COURSE 

WET: CHAPTER 1 AND 2  

Work to do :- Make a practical file, showing the diagram of all the instruments used in 

engineering drawing work, like mini drafter, T square etc. on the blank side and working on 

the ruled side of the file.  

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 

CHAPTER 1 AND CHAPTER 2 

Work to do :- Draw the diagram and write about the working of an electric pump, dol starter 

and inverter . 

3. GNAT (GARDENING, NURSERY AND AGRICULTURE TECHNIQUES) 

Written Work: Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 (Complete all the notebook Question/Answers which 

are given at the end of each chapter). 

PRACTICAL AND MODEL WORK TO DO 

WORK TO DO: - SELECT ANY ONE TOPIC FOR THE PROJECT FROM THE 

ONES GIVEN BELOW: 

 Related to plumbing, carpentry work. 

 A project of agriculture and innovative gardening (cement planter, hanging planter, 

wooden stand, use tires for gardening, wall hanging gardening etc.) 

 Project of electrical work in which our topic will be electrical pump dole starter 

inverter, solar energy, bio gas concept, and water conservation. 

Note: - Ideas/ Videos of the models and projects will be shared on the class WhatsApp 

group. 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

'A consumer has several rights and duties and carries authority to complain when he feels 

exploited or cheated'. 

 Make a project on the Consumer Rights Act and the five principles of the Act. 

 Write a short case study where consumers have benefitted by approaching the courts and 

have been compensated under the Consumer Rights Act. 

Research on the economic contribution of Dadra Nager and Haveli to the GDP of the country. 

For example— Which product is manufactured in Dadra Nagar and Haveli and how popular 

is it? 

 Following points to be kept in mind while making the project.  



1.  Write proper acknowledgement in the beginning for the teacher  

2. Your project should be 4-5 pages along with colourful pictures. 

3. Mention the source of the project on the last page. 

4. Presentation and content to be assessed  

5. You are encouraged to use only handmade sheet covers.. plastic covers are not permitted. 

 

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION (HPE) 

Project on football game  

1. History of the game. 

2.  Five Fundamental skills of the game and explain. 

3. Five Terminologies of the game. 

4. Seven General rules of the game. 

5. Five sports personalities of the related game…with their details.. 

 

All work should be done in the HPE practical file along with coloured photographs related to 

the given topic. 

 


